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Panama City 
Athlete & Parent Handbook
ACE Cheer Company, LLC strives to help each team member reach or exceed their potential as a competitive cheerleader and
as a person.   Our program is intended to teach teamwork, goal-setting, personal commitment and leadership qualities that

will last a lifetime.

ACE Cheer Company was founded in the spring of 1999. Now headed into its 19th season, ACE continues to be a progressive,
national and world recognized leader in the competitive cheerleading industry and has grown to one of the largest all-star
program in the world. We look to add even more accolades to our name in the upcoming season.   ACE Cheer Company of
Panama City is a very established gym as well.  Founded in 2003, we are entering our 15th season!
 
Each ACE team will  prepare a set of goals  for  their upcoming competition season; with our ultimate goal  being to create
champions both on and off the mat. Competitions are an opportunity to showcase the athletes’ hard work throughout the year.
ACE family and friends are encouraged to attend and cheer on all the athletes at the competitions. Our regional competitions
serve as a platform to prepare us for the national competitions. The goal of our national events is to perform at a high level
within our set cheer levels and to win. 

USASF Credentialed Staff and Certified Gym

The mission of the United States All Star Federation (USASF) is to maximize the number of participants benefiting from the 
positive life experiences of all star cheerleading and dance by developing competition rules and all star gym training guidelines 
consistent with the most up-to-date safety, educational, and ethical practices.  The ACE staff and all six gym locations are 
certified and credentialed through USASF and compete only at sanctioned events.  Each athlete within the ACE program will be 

required to become a member of the USASF.  More information is at www.usasf.net.
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ACE “TEAM” PHILOSOPHY

 The ACE Team Philosophy is simple: Program FIRST, Team SECOND, Athlete THIRD.  Members of ACE agree to put their 
team ahead of the individual athlete. If it is in the best interest of the program, an athlete may be moved from one team to 
another team in age or level appropriate divisions.  

 Members of ACE of Panama City agree to put the team ahead of the individual athlete. All decisions are made for the 
benefit of the team’s performance, scoring and success. Although the individual athlete is very important to the program, 
some decisions, initially, may not seem to be the best to the athlete or parent. We ask that each athlete take the time to 
see what the overall routine entails. If he/she still has a question with a decision, they should then speak with a coach. 

 Athletes will set individual and team goals for the season. Through instruction, the athlete will work hard to obtain 
and even exceed those goals, building a strong work ethic for the future. ACE of Panama City is focused on developing the 
lifelong success of the athlete, not on merely winning championships. 

 If it is in the best interest of the program, an athlete may be moved from one team to another team. This is a decision 
that will only be made through careful evaluation and consideration of both teams. A parent and athlete meeting with your
All-Star Director will be scheduled to discuss a team change. 

 Athletes being moved to a different team should not be perceived as a negative consequence. The decision to move 
an athlete may be based off of one or more of the following reasons: 
Athlete’s routine positions (side base, back base, top girl); Athlete’s skill level (tumbling, stunting, jumping, etc.); Athlete’s 
attitude; Athlete’s willingness to learn and improve in a group setting; Team’s needs for competition; Attendance issues; 
Injury 

Athletes may request to be moved to a lower level team if he/she feels they are not sufficiently utilized throughout a routine or 
if they become overwhelmed by the routine layout. Although maintaining the mental and physical well-being of the athlete is 
recognized as a paramount concern, any move down to a lower level team will depend on team availability and availability of 
roster positions. In this case, athletes must be willing to fulfill any position needed by that team. 

SAFETY

 Athlete health and safety is of utmost concern within the ACE program.  We are committed to maintaining a safe 
environment at all times.  Proper nutrition and hydration are encouraged for optimal performance and injury prevention.
 ACE is sufficiently prepared to respond to emergency situations with appropriate emergency-response plans; rest assured 
that your child is in safe and prepared hands. 

 To ensure a safe environment at ACE, all coaches will be: 
o CPR-certified
o First-Aid Trained 
o Credential coaches and athletes within the USASF
o Trained and educated in effective spotting of stunts and tumbling

 NO jewelry of any kind allowed in the gym.  IT IS A SERIOUS SAFETY HAZARD.   
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ACE STAFF

Role of ACE Staff

The ACE staff is highly trained, motivated and committed to the success of your athlete. You can expect the following of the ACE 
coaching staff:

 Continue Cheerleading industry Education and Certification.
 Always be approachable and friendly.
 Remain safe and realistic with athlete progression while also challenging the athlete to reach his or her potential.
 Maintain open and professional relationships with each athlete and parent/guardian.
 Consistently enforce all disciplinary actions as stated in the “disciplinary procedures” section below.
 Strive to provide a fun, safe and overall positive experience for your athlete.

Communication with Staff

 At competitions coaches are there to coach.  Any issues that arise during a competition will be addressed promptly 
during the week following the competition.  Parents should never approach a coach with an issue at competitions.  
Please contact Happy or our Site Director and we will schedule a time to deal with the issue.

 Any verbal communications at the gym should be held in private and coaches will only discuss concerns regarding 
your athlete. 

 Coaches will provide you with feedback via email after each competition and periodically throughout the season. 
Parents may respond via email, and coaches will also make themselves available for appointments to discuss these 
matters in person, at the parents’ request. If a concern is emotional or heated, it is suggested that parents wait 48 
hours, as a "cooling period" before contacting the coach. 

ROLE OF THE ATHLETE

We expect the following from ALL athletes as members and alternates of both full and no-travel teams. These expectations will 
be strictly enforced during practices, clinics, competitions and all ACE events. Athletes are expected to: 

 Treat fellow teammates, coaches, staff, and parent with respect at all times. 

 Not Participate in Gossip.  This includes internal gossip about other ACE athletes and external gossip about other 
cheerleading programs and their athletes. 

 Show good sportsmanship and class at ALL times.

 Not Bully. This includes all forms such as electronic, verbal, physical, mental, social media based, monetary, etc.

 Not use profanity and/or abusive language.

 Not consume alcoholic beverages and/or illegal behavior

 Use social networking and electronic media as a means of publicizing and spreading the word of ACE in a positive and 
appropriate manner. 

 Remain mindful that your decisions, whether you are actually wearing anything displaying the ACE brand or logo at 
the time or not, affect and can be a negative reflection of yourself, your parents, fellow teammates, coaches, staff, and
the entire ACE program. Athletes should take pride in wearing the “ACE colors” and conduct themselves accordingly to
uphold the legacy of ACE. 

 Accept both constructive criticisms along with praise for a job well done.

ATHLETE SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY

 Athletes are not allowed to use any social networking, messaging services or electronic media to distribute negative or
inappropriate information that could be detrimental to yourself, your family, and the ACE Brand or reputation in any 
way.  This is grounds for immediate suspension or dismissal from the program.  Coaches and directors make the only 
determination if they find any social media 
offensive or inappropriate.
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ROLE OF THE PARENT
Parents are expected to: 

 Encourage their athlete to always treat fellow teammates, coaches, and ACE staff with respect.

 Ensure that their child understands what we expect of them as an athlete, as explained in the “Role of Athlete” 
section above.

 Not express their opinions during practice or coach their athlete “from the sideline,” i.e., from the parent-viewing area
or the lobby.

 Defer to the coaches’ discretion regarding team decisions.  Inevitably, we will lose or gain team members through the 
course of a season. Any dismissal or addition of a team member is solely at the discretion of the coach, State Director, 
or owner.

 Withholding a child from practice or competition should never be used as a form of punishment. This punishes not 
only your child but every other team member and parent. 

 Refrain from threatening to quit or pull their child from a team.  This is unacceptable parent behavior that will not be 
tolerated. Any such threats will subject parents to disciplinary actions, including removal from the team. 

 Parents should not listen, participate or instigate idle, worthless gossip. 

 Parents should not “manipulate” other parents and ACE members while present at ACE practices and competitions. 
Any perceived issues and concerns must be resolved directly.

 Refrain from using any social networking, messaging services or electronic media to distribute negative or 
inappropriate information that could be detrimental to yourself, your family, and the ACE Brand or reputation in any 
way.  This is grounds for immediate dismissal from the program. 

 The viewing area is open for practice/class observation every day.  However, if problems arise, ACE staff has the right 
to close the viewing area at any time.

o Parent Drama – We don’t do drama! 
o After the first parent “drama” issue, we will talk to or email all the parents to remind them of the handbook 

rules. 
o  After the 2nd issue (whether it involves you or not), we will close practice for two weeks. 
o  After a 3rd (and final) issue (whether it involves you or not), we will automatically close practices for the 

remainder of the month (or the next month if it’s the last few practices of the current month).  We will 
reopen practice for the practice immediately before a competition to go over the competition parent memo.

o By signing the handbook and contract, you agree to this policy.

The Cheer Parent’s CARDINAL RULE:
NEVER talk about another athlete – EVER – and only talk positively about your athlete!

ROLE OF THE TEAM REPRESENTATIVES

Role of Team Representatives
This person is your “go to” person for all information regarding your team.  The Team Representatives will email and text you 
information about team updates during competitions, etc.  These representatives will be at all practices and competitions.  If 
you are interested in becoming a Team Representative please contact Robert or Sarah at the beginning of the season.

SOCIAL MEDIA OUTLETS

ACE Website:  www.acetribe.com
ACE Facebook:  ACE Panama City
ACE Twitter:  @ACE_PanamaCity
ACE Instagram:  aceofpanamacity

The ACE website is your source for important information regarding ACE of Panama City announcements, calendars, 
competition information and practice schedules.  The website is also used for class registration and for access to the Parent 
Portal for online payments.  ACE uses Twitter and Facebook as an outlet for exciting announcements, athlete and team “shout-
outs,” picture and video posting, last minute updates, and even contests throughout the year.
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EMAIL 

Email – You need to have one!
If you do not have an email address, please go to a free website like yahoo.com, gmail.com or hotmail.com and get a free email 
address. If you do not have an email address on file, you will not stay in the loop and you will not be able to create your online 
account. Email is the MAIN way we communicate!  It is your responsibility to make sure that we have a current email address so 
that you can receive all pertinent information.  

 Please check your email regularly (daily, if possible).  
 We will usually send an email out at least once per month.  Please read the emails carefully.  The vast majority of 
emails will have deadlines and important changes.  
 If you do not receive an email from us, something is wrong! Call the gym to verify your email address. 

 Emailing Coaches – If you would like to communicate with a Coach, please send your email to Robert at 
panamacity@acetribe.com and he will make sure the email gets to the Coach. We will do our best to always answer your 
emails within 24 hours.  

 PLEASE – DO NOT email, Facebook message, IM, or text or call coaches directly.  They are not allowed to use their 
phones during coaching time and aren’t paid to work your issues outside of the gym.  Be fair to them as well.  They do have
a life! 

SCHOOL/ACADEMICS

 ACE fully believes in academics.  However, the team first philosophy may require athletes to plan school activities 
around competitions.  

 Athletes may be required to miss up to two or three days of school during competition season.  Plan academic 
projects/homework/etc. in advance so athletes don’t fall behind in schoolwork.    

 All athletes attend school.  All athletes have homework.  All athletes MUST practice good time management.  School 
projects/homework issues are not excused absences from team practices.

HEALTHY & PRODUCTIVE COMMUNICATION 

 Coach Robert is your point of contact regarding all ACE of Panama City and all coaching decisions made with the All-Star 
teams and classes.  Please contact him via email regarding any information and questions you may have.

 Coaches will be available following   classes and team practices to answer any questions regarding YOUR athlete, their needs
and their individual progress.

 Coaches will not entertain questions regarding specific strategic decisions (placements made in formations, decision of 
why an athlete was moved, added, removed, or replaced in stunts and tumbling sections) in a public setting. 

 If you or your athlete would like a better understanding of routine placements, team decisions, etc., please email Robert.  
He will set up a meeting with you, your athlete, Robert and the athlete’s coach.  ACE keeps an open door policy with 
communication and will attempt to help each parent and athlete understand every decision in which they are involved. 
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 It is inappropriate for an athlete or parent to approach other ACE members or parents about a problem they have with an 
ACE coach or teammate regarding personal objections to coaching decisions, or disagreements with an administrative 
decision.  This leads to unnecessary drama and will result in immediate dismissal from the ACE of Panama City program.

 Athletes should never communicate directly with a staff member without parent involvement.  Group texts/Group email 
only.

 We strongly encourage parents to have their athletes speak with the coaches directly in regards to, but not limited to, the 
following issues should they arise:
1.   Routine element questions
2.   Individual skill preparedness
3.   Group skill preparedness
4.   Injury
5.   Illness
6.   Outside events that may affect performance
*in cases where the athlete is too young to articulate the issue, we ask that the parent aid in the communication.

 If there is a matter that remains unresolved, only bring the concern to Happy after ALL attempts have been made to resolve
issues locally.

Communication with Staff 

 The ACE Program, Staff, Athletes and Parents are all considered a part of the Tribe Family.   Athletes and parents should feel
comfortable speaking to the staff freely with any questions and/or concerns. This “open communication” is needed to 
ensure that there are no oversights within our teams and that situations involving or affecting the athlete are handled 
appropriately. 

 We strongly encourage that parents have their athletes speak with coaches directly in order to remove any feelings of a 
communication barrier. 

 During practices, coaches are needed to coach and instruct the team. Parents should never approach a coach during class 
or practice. Any issues that arise during a class or practice will be discussed at the end of practice. If an issue is urgent, 
please notify Robert immediately. 

 During competitions, coaches are needed to coach and instruct the team. Parents should never approach a coach with an 
issue at competitions. Any issues that arise during competition will be promptly addressed the following week. Please 
email Robert or Sarah for prompt resolution. 

 While in the gym, verbal communication regarding athletes, parents, classes, etc., should be held in private. Coaches will 
be available to discuss concerns regarding your athlete and only your athlete. 

 We have a strict policy in place stating that Coaches are not available to discuss: 

 Information regarding other ACE athletes and/or parents. 

 ACE Coaches who do not coach their athlete. 

 Decisions made by the Administrative Staff. 

 Issues that involve any type of comparison of their athlete to another athlete, Coach to Coach, or ACE to any
other cheerleading training facilities. 

 If a concern is emotional, ACE recommends a "cooling period" before contacting Robert and/or Sarah. We understand that 
issues involving a child are very important and require quick resolution; therefore, we want to ensure that the situation is 
of constructive resolve.   We recommend a minimum of 24 hours but 48 hours is better.  
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ACE Communication Hierarchy 

ACE Cheer Company – Administrative Staff

NAME Title Phone Email
Happy Hooper Owner (205) 447-4275 happyhooper@acetribe.com
Robert Del Toro Owner/Site Director (850) 960-3154 robertdeltoro@acetribe.com
Sarah Del Toro Business Director (850) 769-4646 panamacity@acetribe.com
Brandon Prince ACE Varsity Rep (205) 292-0674 bprince@varsity.com

PROTOCOL FOR ATHLETE DISCIPLINE 
Athletes are expected to behave themselves in a manner consistent with the expectations and policies stated herein. When an 
athlete's behavior does not meet these requisite standards, (for example, where an athlete continuously defies coaches' 
directions at practice, repeatedly talks to coaches or teammates in an inappropriate, rude or disrespectful manner, or displays 
an overall lack of team-commitment that creates an environment that is not conducive to learning and unproductive for others, 
amongst other things) we will address such issue by resorting the disciplinary actions, in the order listed below.     

Offense #1:  The Coach will first discuss the problem directly and privately with the athlete.  We expect the problem will be
corrected immediately. 

Offense #2:  If  the problem continues,  your Site Director  may temporarily  suspend the athlete from participating in team
practices. (i.e. “benching” for a period of time) The Athlete must attend and watch all practices, dressed in practice clothes, but
will not be allowed to step on the mat with the team, tumble or stunt. The purpose is to remove the athlete from the practice
so that he or she must then sit quietly, watching his or her team so that they gain a renewed perspective on the importance of
respect for the coach and the team.  It is the goal that viewing the practice “from the outside looking in” will be an appropriate
punishment  to  reinforce  a  central  tenet  of  the  ACE  philosophy,  requiring  tribe  members  to  be  committed  to  his  or  her
teammates, as part of the tribe family.

Offense #3:    If the problem remains to be an issue, the Coach will set up a meeting with Robert, the athlete and the parent to
discuss the issue and the lack of response from the athlete.  Parents will have the opportunity to be involved with the correction
of the problem at this time.  

Offense #4:  The athlete will be removed from the team.  This will only occur in the most extreme cases and ACE will make every
effort to find an acceptable solution that enforces all outlined policies and procedures in a fair and consistent manner.   
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THE ACE BRAND

The ACE brand is a highly recognized and TRADEMARKED brand nationwide.  The ACE logo, ACE pro shop apparel, and any item
associated with ACE CHEER COMPANY are only allowed to be purchased through the gym or through the official ACE on-line
proshop.  Family/Friends are not authorized to create, sell, or purchase non-authorized or licensed apparel or accessories. 

TRAVEL OBLIGATIONS

 Parents are responsible for their athlete’s activities and behavior at out-of-town events.

 Parents must understand that camps and competitions are not vacations and that athletes' time and focus should be 
fully committed to the team and ACE throughout the time of the event.

 Please note that for ALL out of town travel events, you MUST arrive on Friday evening by 7:00pm (possibly earlier for 
some major competitions).  You may also need to leave the event on a Monday, due to scheduling by the Event Company 
and/or ACE.

 If a parent/guardian cannot attend an out of town event, you must arrange for another ACE parent or responsible 
adult to travel with your athlete to and from the event, and to be responsible for the athlete during the entire event.  
Parents must find a suitable responsible adult within 30 days of a competition.  If you are unable to find one, the athlete 
will be removed from the routine for that competition and replaced (likely in a different spot) after that competition if the 
team has enough time to prepare for the next competition. 

 Many Event Companies are now requiring teams to utilize their specific lodging companies called “Stay to Play.” When 
Events implement a “Stay to Play” policy, families are required to book lodging through their specific lodging service.  
Please note the ACE is NOT able to change these guidelines, rules or procedures as they are enforced by individual event 
producers.  

Practice Attendance Policy

 Attendance at practice is critical to your athlete’s progress and integral to the success of the team and athletes should be at
practices during the summer season.

 Please review the attendance policies before making a commitment to the program.

Summer Practice Attendance Policy

 The “Summer Season” begins May 8, 2017 and ends July 31, 2017.
 We recognize that families do need to take vacations; therefore summer practices are designed to accommodate family

vacations, softball, swimming and other summer sports, church camps, summer camps, beach trips, for example.  *Please
note that there are no makeup classes for time missed.

 Athletes must turn in Planning Calendars, listing all planned absences, in order to be excused for missed practices.
 Certain summer events are mandatory such as Skills Camp, Hot Shots (Worlds Level 5 team only), and Choreography Camp.
 Re-evaluations will  happen before  choreography.   Athletes  will  be  moved to a skill  appropriate team or placed in  an

Alternate status if skills have declined.  

Competition Season Practices

 The "Competition Season" begins August 1, 2017 and ends April 31, 2018
 Practice attendance is absolutely mandatory and compliance with the attendance policy below will be strictly enforced. An

athlete’s team position will be jeopardized for noncompliance with all the following terms of the attendance policy.  
 If an athlete is absent from practice for any reason, whether excused or unexcused, he or she is responsible for learning ALL

routine changes made in their absence, before to the next practice.  It is unfair to the team to waste valuable practice time
re-teaching one athlete the material that he or she missed. 

 Practices may be changed or added at any time throughout the year. Parents must check the emails, social media, team 
calendars and the ACE regularly for updates.  

 The two weeks before a competition are mandatory.  Athletes will be removed from the routine if they miss these two 
practices and placed in alternate status.  Athletes will be added back into the routine when the competition schedule 
allows.

 ACE will always provide a minimum of two weeks’ notice for any additional non-scheduled practices.  
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Absences Defined
E xc u s e d  A b s e n c e s

 An “excused absence” must be scheduled on the planning calendar and must be either:

 School Functions that result in a grade. 

 School sponsored cheerleading events. 

 School sponsored cheerleading events happen at the school!  Extra tryout help at another gym or
location does not count as school sponsored cheerleading.

 The Site Director has ultimate discretionary authority to excuse absences on a case-by-case basis. 

U n exc u s e d  Ab s e n c e s   

 "Unexcused absences" are simple; ALL other absences that do not meet the above allowances are unexcused. 
 The following are examples of unexcused absences:.

o Academics:  School  is  a  high  priority  and  ACE  stresses  the  importance  of  education.
However, schoolwork, including homework, projects, and studying for tests, are unexcused
absences. ALL athletes are expected to maintain proper time management so this does not
become an issue. 

o Church: Church is an understood priority at ACE and with many of our families. We try to
schedule  around the  most  common church  times  however;  absences  related  to  church
youth groups, speakers, retreats, etc., will be unexcused.

o Extracurricular Activities:  part-time jobs, dances, concerts, banquets, long distance driving,
family reunions, weddings, recitals, and school/church socials, etc., are not excused.  Please
plan accordingly.

Injury, Illness or Family Emergency

 Illness:  Athletes must attend practice when they are sick, as long as they are not contagious (fever is an indication of 
being contagious).  They are not required to participate; however, they must be physically present.  All absences due to 
illness must have a doctor’s note listing the treatment and length of recovery.  Fax or bring it to the gym that day.  
Continued absences will likely result in changes of routine.

 Injury:  In the event that an athlete is injured, you should notify your coach immediately. Please provide a doctor’s 
note with information details concerning the prognosis, recovery time and any change in circumstance affecting their 
ability to perform. 

 We will re-choreograph routines based on the athlete’s injury and length of recovery. It is not guaranteed that an 
athlete will be choreographed back into the routine upon recovery. 
 Injured Athletes must continue with fee payments in full. 

Unexpected/Family Emergency: Contact Your All-Star Director, Team Coach & Team Rep immediately upon occurrence.   

Absence Allowance and Protocol

 24 hour notice is required for the coach to plan accordingly.  No exceptions!
 Athletes are only allowed  three (3) unexcused absences during competition season. Disciplinary action may be
taken for noncompliance; including but not limited to, being put on probationary status, placed as an alternate, or removed
from various elements of choreography.  

o After the 3 unexcused absences a meeting with your Site Director will be mandatory. Your athlete will sit
out of practice until the meeting takes place.
o When athletes exceed (3) unexcused absences,  he/she may be placed as an alternate, removed from
choreography and/or removed from the team entirely.
o Unexcused absences are NEVER allowed the two weeks before a competition or performance under any
circumstance. Noncompliance will result in the athlete being moved to an alternate position or removed from an
upcoming competition, at the discretion of the coach.

Competition Attendance

 Roll will be taken at the beginning and end of each competition day.  Prior to each competition, Athletes will be given 
the following set of team-specific times for each competition:
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 Arrival time- when you must be present in the competition venue

 Meet time- when your team is required to meet with coach and congregate at a specific place designated by the
team rep. Team Reps will take roll as the athletes prepare to walk to warm ups. Athletes must leave all backpacks,
purses, make-up, warm up jackets and pants etc., with parents at this time.

 Warm up time- the time the event-hosting company has scheduled the team to warm up 

 Performance time- the time when the team is scheduled to perform

 Award time- the time of the awards ceremony that your team has been scheduled to receive its award

 Release time - when you are officially dismissed and allowed to leave the competition venue
o In certain circumstances your release time may be schedule before your awards time.  In this case
you may opt to leave at earlier release time, however, doing so will result in forfeiting any awards and
prizes you may win. 

 If a parent chooses to withdraw an athlete from a competition, for any reason, there will be a minimum $150.00 
Missed Competition Fee (up to $250 depending on the competition) charged to their account to cover choreography 
changes and athlete replacement costs.  We must have at least 60 days notice, preferably longer.  The Staff will make the 
decision to approve or disapprove a competition absence not the family.  
 Missing a competition without prior approval, will result in immediate dismissal from the program. 

IMPORTANT SUMMER DATES
Choreography Camps:

 We will schedule these dates during the 3rd week in May once we have our first official team meetings for 2017-2018 and a 
better understanding of athlete schedules.

 Tiny and Mini teams will learn their choreography throughout the summer and fall months during scheduled practice 
times.   We will still likely have a full weekend day or two set aside to polish the routine before our first event. 

 We are projecting for the choreography camps to be held at the end of July and continue through September.

Summer Skills Camp: Saturday/Sunday June 24-25, 2017

 Skills camp is held in Birmingham, AL at the BJCC.  Hotel accommodations are available (not required) at the Westin and 
Sheraton adjacent to the BJCC.  All teams will attend ecept Tiny/Mini teams.

 Skills Camp estimated schedule:
         Saturday, June 24th:  9am – 3pm (level 1-2)
                                              4pm – 7pm (All levels)  Water Park Fun!

         Sunday, June 25th:  9am – 3pm (level 3-4) (possibly 5)
 Athletes will learn stunt, pyramid, basket, jump and motion sections at skills camp.  Some teams will learn their 

competition dance.  

Hot Shots Camp (Level 5 Worlds Team Members Only):  June 29 – July 1
 Hot Shots is for Level 5 teams. This year Hot Shots will again be held in North Miami (Hollywood), FL.  

o Hot Shot fee - TBD
Note:  This camp is NOT a vacation.  This event is for the  to train with incredibly talented staff members from the nation’s 
top cheerleading organizations.  This camp will be used to teach elite tumbling, stunts, baskets and pyramids that will be 
incorporated into our routines.

Scheduled Gym Closures
 ACE Cheer Company will closely follow the Bay County School District schedule for gym closures.  We will, based on our 

competition schedule have team practices during some days when school is out but you will always have a minimum of 2 
weeks’ notice if that happens.  

Gym Closed
o May 27 – 29: Memorial Day Week 
o July 1st - 8th:  4th of July Week 
o September 2-4:  Labor Day Weekend
o Nov 20-25 – Thanksgiving Holidays (We will have practice on Sunday Nov 26th)
o Dec 20th  – Jan 1st:  Christmas Holiday Break (Practice resumes Jan 2nd – we compete the week we return )
o Jan 15 – Martin Luther King Day
o Feb 19 – Presidents Day
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o Mar 19-25 – Spring Break
o Apr 1 – Easter Sunday 

Gym Open (Here are the school holidays that we do not close the gym for)
o Sep 20th:  Teacher Planning Day
o Oct 9th: Columbus Day
o Oct 25th: Teacher Planning Day
o Nov 10th: Veterans Day
o Jan 16th: Teacher Planning Day
o Jan 31st : Teacher Planning Day
o Feb 28th: Teacher Planning Day

****NOTE:   SPRING BREAK 2018 for Bay County is March 19 – 25th .  We may have a scheduled competition the first 
weekend of SPRING BREAK.   Please do not make spring break plans until the competition schedule is published.  

Financial Policies and Procedures

Accounts
 All athletes must be registered in iClassPro, our online system, by the first team practice.  The online system is where 

families will manage and pay their bills.  

 A credit/debit card is required for ALL ACE All-Star families .  Instructions for creating your iClassPro account are on the 
ACE of Panama City website under the FORMS section.

 All checks written for any accessories or miscellaneous expenses should be written to ACE Cheer Company.
 All outstanding accounts at the end of the competition season are automatically sent to a collection agency with the ability 

to report against your credit rating.

Prior Balances
All fees/debts from the previous season must be paid before a cheerleader is allowed to tryout for the current year program.

Tuition
Tuition is due on the 25th of each month.  Tuition will not be prorated for any month.

Refund Policy 
All money paid to and/or fundraised for ACE of Panama City is non-refundable.   In order to best assure the most comprehensive
competition schedule possible for our athletes, ACE of Panama City must register and make binding financial obligations well in 
advance of the actual competitions.  In order to do so, we carefully budget anticipated revenues over the course of the cheer 
year (May to April). This no-refund policy is not waiverable.  Any and all remaining funds become the property of ACE of Panama
City. If you leave the program for any reason you will not be allowed to transfer this deposit to another student's account.  

Fundraising
Competitive cheerleading can be a very costly activity.  However, we do offer limited fundraising opportunities to help minimize 
the financial burden.  ALL profits from the fundraiser belong to the All-Star and must be deposited in the All-Star’s 
COMPETITION expense account (i.e. CANNOT be used for tuition until ALL expenses are paid).   Whether you choose to 
fundraise is your decision, however, if you choose not to participate, you are responsible for all fees/expenses.  If you leave the 
program, monies that you have raised will not be returned.

Uniforms/Costs
Uniform fittings schedule is TBD, but we expect to have fittings in late May.  All athletes must be sized.  Once uniform fitting 
dates are established, please put that date into your calendar.  Athletes normally receive their uniform in the 
September/October time frame.  If you leave the program before you receive your uniform, your payment will not be refunded 
and you will not receive your uniform.     

All teams will receive new practicewear and custom ACE Varsity shoes.  

Note:  If you leave the program – for ANY reason – before uniforms are delivered, you forfeit your uniform and fees.  This follows
the “no refund” policy we have established in the gym and is not waiverable.
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Team Selection and Contract Obligations
The Team Selection process includes Athlete Evaluations.   On May 13th, Athletes will attend their appropriate level evaluation 
time, for the block’s entirety, to provide ample time for thorough evaluations.
Ages:
3-5   10-11:00am
6-11 11-12:30pm
12+ 1pm - 3pm

We ask that families arrive 30 minutes prior to their time block to turn in paperwork and complete registration. Early and late 
Athlete & Stunt Evaluations are available for an additional $25 fee and must be scheduled, via email, with your All-Star Director. 

PLEASE NOTE:
If an athlete quits or is released from an ACE of Panama City team, at any point after May 12, 2017,

you will continue to be financially responsible for fees in full. These fees are to be paid in accordance
with the assigned payment schedule. If the athlete is listed as an alternate for a team, you are

financially responsible for the year in full whether the athlete competes or not.
  

Fees after Team Placement 
Your annual registration and May tuition may be paid on or before May 13th.  Following team assignments, parents are required 
to attend the first practice for the annual parents’ meeting at which time they will sign the ACE Handbook and Contract and 
accept their athlete’s respective team assignments.  May tuition and annual registration is due on the athlete’s first practice. 

 NEW FOR 2017-2018:  You have until 6:00pm on Friday, May 19th to “buyout” your contract for an $800 fee. (This fee will cover
crossover competition fees to fill the available team roster position.)  After, 6:01pm on Friday, May 19th, you are contractually 
obligated for the season’s entirety. 

 You MUST see  Robert  to “buyout” your contract and receive a copy for your records. If an athlete decides to not 
continue with their ACE of Panama City team, they may continue their tumble class for the month however, the May 
Deposit is non-refundable. 

We provide monthly installments as a courtesy for parents.  During registration week, you will be required to authorize monthly 
draft using your debit or credit card.  You will be required to pay for practice clothes and shoes at your first team meeting.  The 
fees listed in the Handbook are only an estimate and any additional ACE t-shirts, hotels and transportation costs are not 
included.   The financial commitment is for a full 12 months.  If you commit to becoming a member of a team you are 
responsible for all cost and fees associated with having a spot on a team list for the entire 12 months. 

Understand that our expenses must be paid on time and we expect payment from parents on time. 
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ACE of Panama City
2017-18 Estimated Financial Costs Breakdown 

(Amounts may increase or decrease when all competition fees are finalized)

FEES
Worlds/

L5 L3-4 Travel L1-2 Travel Mini Tiny
MONTHLY TUITION   (May 2017 – April 2018)

Monthly Tuition Fee (per month) $105.00 $105.00 $105.00 $85.00 $85.00

ALL-STAR FEES (June 2017 – November 2018)

Registration/Administrative Fee $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00

Choreography $350.00 $300.00 $300.00 $150.00 $100.00
Music (Costs vary by music producer) $125 - $150 $100.00 $100.00 $100.00 $75.00

Skills Camp Fee $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00 $0.00
Hot Shots Fee (Worlds Teams Only) $75.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

USASF Membership (req’d for ALL athletes) $30.00 $30.00 $30.00 $30.00 $30.00
Competition Fees 

- Competition Fees are estimates
- Competition Fees be updated based on final 
competition schedule
- Fees do not include Summit/Worlds/USFinals

$1,100.00* $990.00* $990.00* $505.00 $450.00

UNIFORM FEES - Practice and Competition

Competition Uniform $400.00 $325.00 $325.00 $195.00 $195.00
ACE Warm-Up $165.00 $165.00 $165.00 $165.00 $165.00

Practice Uniform/Varsity Shoes (Initial Order) $195.00 $195.00 $195.00 $195.00 $195.00
Program TShirt $20.00 $20.00 $20.00 $20.00 $20.00
Hair Bows (2) $30.00 $30.00 $30.00 $30.00 $30.00

Varsity Shoes (any additional orders after initial order)
$95.00 – Ordered through Varsity Rep only; Varsity shoes WILL NOT be able to be

purchased online this year.
NOTES:  

• All teams will receive new practicewear and custom ACE Varsity Shoes.
• We will  have a NEW warmup suit this season.  Warmup suits are optional for this first year.
• *Competition Fees are ESTIMATES ONLY; fees are usually less once our schedule is finalized

UNDERSTANDING BILLING
We manage your billing by charging you for different fees.  We have 3 types of fees.  Monthly tuition;  All-Star Fees and 
Uniform/Accessories Fees.   Your tuition fee and all-star fee are due monthly.  Your uniform fees are paid at scheduled times.  
Practice clothes/shoes are due the week after team selections.

The All Star Fee Covers the Following:
 All fees associated with teams and competitions (i.e., competition fees, choreography, music, program shirts, bows, 

etc.); items we have to pay others for.  

 NEW FOR 2017-18 Uniforms/Warm-ups/Practice wear/Shoes -things the athletes wear - will NOT be included in the 
monthly All-Star Fee.  You will have each item listed on your statement separately to allow you to easily keep track of 
your billing.  You will receive a monthly fee schedule after Team Selections.


The Tuition Fee Covers the Following:

 Daily gym operations; payroll, rent, utilities, insurance, etc; things to keep the doors open

MONTHLY PAYMENT SCHEDULE

Monthly payment schedule will be distributed during the Mandatory Parent Meeting after Team Selections
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2017-18 DRAFT COMPETITION SCHEDULE
*Please note that the competition schedule is tentative and will likely change as Event Producers have not finalized

competition event dates and venues.
*Not all Full Travel Teams will attend all listed competitions; each team will receive a separate competition

schedule after Team Selections.

LEVEL 5 TRAVEL
Competition Venue Location

Meet the Tribe BJCC Birmingham
Cheer Tech – Big Bid (Red Fox) ^ BJCC Birmingham

Mardi Gras Nationals^ NOCC New Orleans
CHEERSPORT Nationals^ GWCC Atlanta

**WSA Nationals ^ NOCC New Orleans
**UCA IASCC^ DWWOS Orlando, FL

***ONEUP Championships ^ GICC Atlanta
US Finals PCC Pensacola, FL

The Cheerleading Worlds DWWOS Orlando
**Worlds team will attend either WSA or UCA; Same weekend so schedule will be the same

***Will not attend if team has already received a Worlds Bid.  Actual schedule TBD
^ Worlds Bid Events

LEVEL 1-4 TRAVEL
Competition Venue Location

Meet the Tribe BJCC Birmingham
American All-Star BCC Biloxi, MS

Cheer Tech – Red Fox (Big Bid) Boutwell Arena Birmingham
Mardi Gras Nationals NOCC New Orleans

CHEERSPORT Nationals** GWCC Atlanta
Battle for the Fort ECC Ft Walton Beach, FL

UCA IASCC*** DWWOS Orlando, FL
WSA Beach Nationals Beachfront Orange Beach, AL

US Finals PCC Pensacola, FL
Emerald Nationals - TBD ECC Ft Walton Beach, FL

*One day event. Either Jan 6th or 7th based on level
** We will select 1 or 2 level 1-4 teams to attend Cheersport

*** We will select 1 or 2 level 1-4 teams to attend UCA
LIMITED TRAVEL

Competition Venue Location
Meet the Tribe BJCC Birmingham
WSA – Destin ECCC Fort Walton Beach

Diamond Cheer & Dance ECCC Fort Walton Beach
Battle for the Fort ECCC Fort Walton Beach

Emerald Nationals - TBD ECCC Fort Walton Beach
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Commitment to Excellence

As the parent/guardian and athlete, we have read and completely understand the rules, requirements and regulations as 
outlined in these handbooks.  We promise to uphold and abide by the rules set forth herein.   We realize that ACE reserves the 
right to change, amend or assess the stated policies and procedures as deemed necessary on a case-by-case basis.

I have read and understand the Financial Policies and Procedures. I understand that it is my responsibility as a parent to follow 
through with my child’s financial obligations associated with tuition and other fees during the 2017-2018 competition season.  
Should I fall behind or fail to make payments I recognize that my child’s participation will be jeopardized. We understand that if 
my account is not settled before the end of the season, it will automatically be sent to a collection agency or small claims court 
if amount warrants.

We intend to participate for the entire year from May until the end of April. If for some reason, circumstances occur which 
require our departure from the program, we do not expect any refund of fees or competition expenses and we understand that 
we are still financially and legally bound to fulfill the ACE Cheer Company of Panama City 2017-2018 Competitive Cheerleading 
Contract.

We also understand that up to 3-4 days of school from the entire year may need to be missed in order to attend competitions. 
We understand that teams practice a minimum of twice (2) per week during our regular season and possibly an extra day during
the week of a scheduled competition. We understand that being present at each and every practice is absolutely essential to the
success of the team. We understand that there are multiple National competitions as well as several regional competitions that 
each squad member is required to attend. We are aware that the teams plan to participate in approximately 4-7 competitions. 
Some events require overnight accommodations and travel arrangements will be made for the entire team and we understand 
that we must comply. 

We understand that a squad member can be dismissed from the squad for missing an excessive amount of practices or for any 
actions that violate the handbook rules. We understand that consistent negative conversation will not be tolerated, and if it 
becomes a detriment to team unity and chemistry, the cheerleader may be dismissed from the program or told not to attend 
practice. We also understand that ACE reserves the right to dismiss your child from the squad for inappropriate behavior. 

We have familiarized ourselves with the contents of this handbook. We acknowledge, understand, accept and agree to comply 
with the program guidelines. We understand this handbook cannot cover every situation that could arise during the season, but 
is a guide to the goals, rules, cost obligations and responsibilities as a member of ACE Cheer Company. We understand that this 
signed commitment statement will be maintained and in force for the entire duration of 2017-2018 season. 

If you quit or are released from the team, your signed contract is still in effect and you continue to be financially responsible
for ALL fees in full. These fees are expected to be paid on the assigned payment schedule.

Athlete Name:__________________________________________________

Athlete Signature:_______________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Name:_________________________________________

Parent Signature:________________________________________________

Date:___________________________
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2017-2018 ACE of Panama City
Competitive Cheerleading Contract

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I am the parent or legal guardian of _____________________________
(athlete). The athlete desires to be team member within the ACE of Panama City competitive cheerleading program for the
2017-2018 season. This contract sets forth the terms and conditions under which the athlete may participate in the 2017-2018
competitive cheerleading season as ACE of Panama City team member.

Responsibilities of ACE of Panama City
ACE of Panama City hereby agrees to provide competitive cheerleading coaches and instruction for the purpose of teaching
cheerleading, tumbling, dance skills  and techniques to athletes in preparation for local,  regional and national cheerleading
competitions and exhibitions. ACE of Panama City cannot guarantee that an athlete will acquire any particular skill level or that
an athlete will remain on the same team throughout the entire season.
All ACE of Panama City cheerleading teams are fluid, so athletes can be moved from one team to another during a season, at
the discretion of the ACE of Panama City staff, as indicated in the 2017-2018 ACE of Panama City Athlete & Parent Handbook,
hereinafter referred to as the “ACE of Panama City Handbook” and incorporated by reference herein.

Responsibilities of Athlete and Parent/Guardian
I understand that accepting a place on an ACE of Panama City competitive team is both an honor and a privilege, and that it
entails a significant commitment to ACE of Panama City and to fellow team members. Athlete hereby agrees to attend all
practices and competitions, and understands the disciplinary actions that may be taken if the athlete does not comply with the
attendance requirements set forth in the “Practice Attendance” and “Competition Attendance” sections of the ACE of Panama
City Handbook.

Parent/Guardian’s Indemnification of ACE of Panama City
I hereby give my permission to ACE of Panama City Staff to seek and give appropriate medical attention for the athlete during
the period of practice or competition (or to/from) in the event of accident, injury or illness. I will be responsible for any and all
cost of medical attention and treatment. I represent that the athlete is covered by medical insurance. I understand that, as with
any sport, injuries can occur and the athlete is physically fit and mentally capable of participating in cheerleading, gymnastic,
and dance activities. I represent that I have sought the opinion of athlete’s pediatrician/physician. I hereby waive, release and
forever discharge ACE of Panama City and its staff and representatives from all rights and claims for damages, injury, or loss to
person or property which may be sustained or occur during athlete’s participation in ACE of Panama City activities, whether on
the ACE of Panama City training facility premises or at any other venue where an ACE of Panama City activity takes place, or in
travel thereto or there from.

I acknowledge that competitive cheerleading is an inherently dangerous sport in which I/my child, participate at my/my child’s
own risk. In consideration of ACE of Panama City allowing me/my child a position on a competitive cheerleading team, I, on
behalf of myself, my heirs, assignees and personal representatives, do release and forever discharge ACE of Panama City, its
employees, agents, officers, members, sponsors, promoters and affiliates from any and all liability, claim, loss, cost or expense,
and waive and promise not to sue on any such claims against any such person or organization, arising directly or indirectly from
or attributable in any legal way to any negligence, action or omission to act of any such person or organization or execution of
any ACE of Panama City related cheerleading event, including travel to and from such event, in which I/my child will participate
as a team member or spectator.

I expressly agree that this release, waiver, and indemnity agreement is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by the
laws of the State of Florida, and that if any portion of the agreement is held invalid, it is agreed that the balance shall, 
notwithstanding, continue in full legal force and effect. 

Parent/Guardian’s Travel Responsibilities
I understand that:

 ACE of Panama City assumes no responsibility to supervise or monitor athlete’s activities or behavior during out of
town events, except during the time I am required to be at the competition venue. I am responsible for my athlete’s
activities and behavior during out of town events, including travel to and from.

 ACE of Panama City Staff is solely responsible for, and retains full creative control of, the placement of the athlete on a
particular team and all competitive routines, including, but not limited to, the placement of individual athletes in for-
mations, the positions of individual athletes in stunts (e.g., base, back spots, front spot, top girl etc.), cheer and dance
sequences.

I have read and signed the ACE of Panama City Handbook. I understand that certain violations of team rules may subject the
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athlete to appropriate disciplinary actions as set forth in the ACE of Panama City Handbook.  In the event the athlete’s status on
a team changes in any way, whether she quits the program; is suspended or dismissed from the ACE of Panama City program for
disciplinary reasons, or moved to another team or placed as an alternate, I remain obligated to pay all cost and fees associated
with having a spot on a team list for the entire 12 months and will receive no refunds of monies previously paid.

The ACE of Panama City 2017-2018 “Financial Obligations Spreadsheet” provided in the ACE of Panama City Handbook dictates
the approximate payment amounts and provides a schedule when all payments are due. I understand that once the competition
schedule is finalized, then the “Financial Obligations Spreadsheet” will be updated and the updated spreadsheet is binding.   All
financial obligations are considered a part of this agreement and incorporate by this reference thereto. I understand that:

 Any outstanding balances must be paid in full on or before May 6th in order to be eligible to participate in Athlete Evalua-
tions on May 13th. 

 May Tuition and Registration Fee is due on the athletes FIRST team practice of May.  This fee is non-refundable. 

 Monthly gym fees must be paid on the 25th of each month for the following month from May 2017 through April 2018.
 I will be assessed a $15 late fee if any monthly fee is not received by the 1st day of the upcoming month.
 I am solely responsible for all travel costs associated with out-of-town competitions including transportation, lodging and 

food.
 ACE of Panama City is hereby authorized to initiate all payments owed through automatic credit card billing, as indicated 

on the authorization form attached hereto. I understand that ACE of Panama City will initiate payment from my account or 
credit card on the 25th day of each month.

 I will be assessed $35 fee per occurrence of a check or authorized bank draft returned to ACE of Panama City due to insuffi-
cient funds.

 I understand that I am still financially obligated for all fees even if my child is over 18 years of age. 
 I understand that any and all outstanding balances not paid by the end of the season will automatically be sent to collec-

tions or small claims court or the appropriate court based on the balance due in Bay County, Florida.

This contract, together with the ACE of Panama City Handbook, Releases, and Authorization materials referred to herein, 
represent the entire agreement between ACE of Panama City and the undersigned:

I have read and agreed to the terms of this contract:

___________________________________________________
(Print Name of Parent or Guardian Responsible for Payment of Financial Obligations)

___________________________________________________
(Signature)

___________________________________________________
(Date)

(To be completed by ACE of Panama City)
Accepted by:

_________________ __________________________                                  ____________________
ACE of Panama City Director                                                                          Date
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2017-2018 ACE of Panama City Terms and Conditions Agreement

As the parent/guardian, I have read and completely understand the rules, requirements and regulations as outlined the 2017-
2018 ACE of Panama City Parent & Athlete Handbook.  I promise to uphold and abide by the rules set forth herein.   We realize 
that ACE of Panama City reserves the right to change, amend or assess the stated policies and procedures, as deemed 
necessary, on a case-by-case basis.

I have read and understand the 2017-2018 ACE of Panama City Athlete & Parent Handbook in its entirety (Pages 1 through 17.)
I have also read the Financial Policies and Procedures. I understand that it is my responsibility, as a parent/guardian, to follow 
through with my child’s financial obligations associated with tuition and other fees during the 2017-2018 competition season. 
Should I fall behind or fail to make payments, I recognize that my child’s involvement with the ACE of Panama City program will 
be jeopardized. I also understand that if my athlete quits or is released from an ACE of Panama City team, at any point 
throughout the season, I will continue to be financially responsible for fees in full. I understand that these fees are expected to 
be paid in accordance with the assigned payment schedule. I also understand that if my athlete is listed as an alternate for a 
team, that I am financially responsible for the year in full whether they compete or not.

___________________________________________________
Athlete Name

___________________________________________________
Print Name of Parent or Guardian Responsible for Payment of Financial Obligations

___________________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian Responsible for Payment of Financial Obligations

___________________________________________________
Email of Parent or Guardian Responsible for Payment of Financial Obligations

___________________________________________________
Date

(To be completed by ACE of Panama City)

Accepted By: ____________________________________________
ACE of Panama City Director
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